Agriculture
Horticulture
Floriculture Division Records, 1913-1962

Box 1:

Blair Dinner, 1939
   Arrangements, correspondence, gift donations for dinner in honor of Dean Joseph Blair,
   photograph and biographical information of Blair

Blair, J. C. Obituary, 1960

Buildings:
   Floriculture Building Alterations, 1951
      Correspondence, invoices, receipts
   Floriculture Building - Basement Remodeling, 1957
      Correspondence, invoices, receipts
   Floriculture Building - Suggestions for replacement or remodeling, 1957
   Greenhouses - Plans and specifications for little greenhouses in basement of Floriculture,
      1922
   Greenhouse Range - Plans and specifications, estimates, 1911-12
   Plant Science Building - Allocation of Space for Floriculture Division, 1955-58

Conferences, Conventions, Meetings, Celebration:
   Century of Progress Exposition, 1932-34
      Correspondence on preparations for exhibits
   Chrysanthemum Day, November 15, 1951
      Description, program, attendance list
   Farm and Home Weeks, 1954, 1955
      Description, preparations, and publicity brochures
   Greenhouse Operators and Flower Growers Conference, University of Illinois, Southern
      Illinois University Carbondale, August 16, 1951 Program, correspondence, list of
      florists in Southern Illinois
   Illinois State Florists Association - General material, 1908-21
      Attendance list at meeting, Supplemental report, Minutes of meeting, 1911,
      correspondence, H. B. Dorner, poem: The Student's Nightmare, programs of
      meetings
   Illinois Florists Association, 1954-56
      General business, primarily correspondence between J. R. Kemp and Association
      members
   Illinois Florists Association - Programs of meetings, 1918-58
      1928 and 1946 programs have photographs of Blair and Dorner respectively. These
      programs include the Florists's Short Courses - the annual meeting of the
      Society
   Illinois Florists Association - Florist's Short Course, 1946-54
      Correspondence (mostly inquiries), programs, topics for discussion, outlines of talks
   Illinois Florist's Conference, 1958-59
      Programs, correspondence, inquiries for speakers
Consultation:
Consultations of members of the division with outside individuals and groups - with Mr. Frank E. Cremer, on Gig Lillies (Hall), 1942; Leon Leonian of West Virginia University on the Amaryllis Collection (Dorner), 1945 and the Carnation Growers Association (Kamp), 1954-55; Naess and Murphy Architects (Greenhouse Construction), 1961

Courses:
Horticulture 321 (1958) - Syllabus
Agronomy 25 - Course revision

Dorner, H. B. Obituary, 1955
Also, annotated copy of hi Catalogue of Plants

General Files: General University business, 1938-46
Also College of Agriculture - reproductions of Mumford and Davenport portraits, recollections of Thomas J. Burrill, "The Quarter System for the College of Agriculture" (1946), UI Forest Plantation Map (1939), reprint from The American Naturalist. Volume LXXX January 1, 1946, containing biographical sketches of noted naturalists

General Floriculture - originally labeled "Historical Data, Floriculture Division"
Course outlines, ornamental horticulture, hail damage to division (April 4, 1927), departmental correspondence, descriptions and statistics of floriculture at Illinois, H. B. Dorner's Catalogue of Plants.

Correspondence, including some about members of the department, notes of experiments conducted within the division, some division financial notations, brief biographical notes of members of the department.

Kamp, J. R. - Obituary and student record, 1960

Organizations:
American Society for Horticultural Science - 1939 - report and constitution
Floriculture Club - 1914–1945 - constitution, banquet and meeting programs, correspondence, rosters, invoices and receipts, financial statements.
Gamma Delta Sigma - Honor Society of Agriculture, 1949 - constitution, correspondence for establishing chapter.
Garden Club - Champaign County - minutes of meetings and treasurer's report, 1947-49

Papers and Publications of Faculty and Students:
List of publications of faculty, 1934-49 (not complete), with special lists for Weinard, Hall, Hanley and Hutchinson.

Papers, 1932-37:
Broy, R. H., "Illinois Method for Determining Available Potassium in Soils"
Carmichael, R. D., "Knowledge and Wisdom"
Coorts, Gerald D., "Special Problem on Grading of Roses"
Henson, Edwin R., "Recent Changes in Farm Crop Teaching"
Hopkins, B. S., "Contribution of Science to Better Living"
Laverty, J. C., "Illinois Method for Determining Available Phosphorus in Soils"
Mays, A. B., "The Guidance Function of the Teacher"
Mays, A. B., "Practical Arts and Culture"
McClure, M. T., "Science, Democracy and Education"
Newton, Roy C., "Research as an Educational Mechanism"
Potthoff, Edward F., "Measuring the Results of Learning"
Ruth, W. A., "What Subjects Should Be Given a Place in Agriculture Curriculum"
Turner, J. B., "Plan for an Industrial University"
Reprint - First Morrill Act, 1862
Photographs - Faculty - Dorner, Blair, Weinard; group pictures of faculty and Floriculture Club
Research:
  Carnation Project, 1959 - correspondence
  Cut Flowers - papers and experiments by S. W. Decker, 1924; correspondence on experiment by J. R. Kamp, 1952-54
Reports - Divisional:
  1912-1918 Reports to the head of Horticulture (Blair) from faculty. Also correspondence of Dorner and others on floriculture topics
Box 2:
  1927-35 Reports, and correspondence concerning reports. Included are courses, activities of faculty in teaching and research
  1936-55 except - no material 1939-41 inclusive, 1946, 1950-51
  1952-62 Reports, with detailed lists of publications of faculty members
Reports - Faculty:
  J. C. Blair, 1915-22
  S. W. Decker, research, 1928-33
  Research Reports to Illinois Florists Association, 1912-18
  Reports of Inspection Trips - Weinard and Decker - 1922-48, visits to greenhouses across the state
  Sales Reports, 1927-49, cash records of flower sales.
Students and Student Affairs:
  Lists of Students, with notations on their later careers, 1913-33.
  Also, student record of C. C. Mills, 1940.
Career Booklets for Students
Pamphlets and Publications (mostly from other universities), 1958-59, sent to the Division of Floriculture - mostly to Professor Weinard